Nowadays 
the social policies of the European Union as part of the desideratum of shaping a European social model from the employment theories elaborated by the economists to the guidelines reflected in the EU Treaties.
Human capital and work force market
Nowadays, in the new conditions of the information society, the human resource represents the essential factor for the development of an organization and of a society in general. The difficulties faced by the entire Romanian transition society are reflected in a series of imbalances in the labour market. Given the inexistence of in-depth research in this field, one can speak of an informational void that makes it difficult to design coherent human resource development strategies at both national and regional level.
It is in the nature of man to want to get more, so also in terms of economic growth, over the centuries there has been a preoccupation for this study, and a series of theories have developed. Analysing the patterns of economic growth and socio-economic development, it is noted that they are built on the approach of the economy as a closed economy as a closed society. The main factors of economic growth and socio-economic development are: increase in labour force, increase of stock capital and technical progress.
The increase in labour supply allows the company to produce more goods and services, leading to higher per capita output and in terms of revenue, that allows the acquisition of these goods, then one can say that labour supply has increased welfare social. Labour growth depends on the following factors: demographic growth, international migration, occupancy rate.
 The demographic increase refers to the fact that the natality rate is higher than the mortality rate. Demographic growth is the main driver of the labour force, but also of the consumers of the effects (outcomes) of the economy;  International migration refers to the degree of international labour mobility. Net immigration tends to increase the labour force available in a country, while net emigration has the opposite effect;  Occupancy rate is the percentage of the active population relative to the total population. The employment rate influences economic growth by the fact that if it is high it means that the unemployment rate is low and that the burden of supporting the pensioners is lower.
Labour productivity growth can also be analysed from the perspective of the main factor that determines the increase of the capital stock -by the saving and then the investment phenomenon -as well as the determinant factor of the technological progress.
That is why the formulation of "human capital" may be more appropriate. This is the artisan of economic growth and social development, but also its beneficiary (Becker, 1975 ).
Labour force is only useful to the extent that it has a purpose beyond the productive aspect. In the end, it must be able to innovate to determine technological progress. In this respect, it contributes to the public capital, through the education offered by the state or by creating its legal structures of manifestation.
We believe that today economic growth and social development must be based mainly on the following qualitative factors:
 Directing equity to net investment in expanding industries, for which there are market outlets;
 Increasing the quality of human resources, seen as a work force, i.e. a force producing goods and services;
 Improving soil quality, environmental protection can also be included here;
 Maintaining a high level of demand, consistent with maximizing the use of production factors, boosting the specialization and expansion trend, with beneficial effects on costs and the allocation of research funding.
Given that growth can be defined as an increase in the welfare of the population, we can say that the very natural character of natural resources, which determines the limited nature of economic goods, can limit "this well-being". So, demography, economic growth and the impact of man on the environment are closely linked.
It is necessary to take into account the evolution of the population and the impact on the environment in the process of establishing economic policies.
Occupation is the term used in Romanian to define the quality of a person to be engaged in productive, paid and legal work. English uses the word "employment", and in 
-Serious forms of exploitation of children through work (Conventions and
Recommendations, ILO, sine anno).
Economic theories on work force employment
The issue of employment and labour has raised the interest of many economists, David Ricardo (1772-1823) calls into question supply and demand, highlighting that, in general, labour supply is higher than demand in economy, "because the population tends to grow faster than capital accumulation and wealth increase" (Popescu, 2004, p.
219).
John Stuart Mill (1806-1873) explains the existence of the three primary factors of production: labor, nature and capital. One of its principles is that "The best state for human nature is that nobody is rich, nobody aspires to become richer and is not afraid to regress the cause of the efforts made by others to advance" ( Denis, 1983 In the initial phase of research into this issue of youth employment, we also wondering whether it is of little use for a state or the European Union to have as many active young people as possible, than to become a burden on the state and their families, Becoming social assistants. In this respect, Henry Denis's commentary on the economic conception of J.S. Mill, urged us to explore the issue more closely, although we do not think that anybody could say that high unemployment is preferable or that youth employment policies should not be created. But we intend to explore this conception by identifying solutions that would lead to a certain state of balance and social harmony. 21 duty to solve certain social problems, because "if not decided and fulfilled by the state, they will not be made by anybody" (Moggridge, 1995, p. 
456).
Keynes is one of the economists whose fundamental concern was to identify solutions to reduce unemployment, ie to establish a correlation between the economic development of a state and the level of employment available (Keynes, 1970, p. 63-65) . In his view, full occupation is a special case that arises from the balance between the propensity for consumption and the impetus for financial investment. It also draws attention to the fact that "the main shortcomings of the economy of the society in which we live are its inability to ensure the full use of the labor force and the arbitrary and unfair distribution of wealth and income" (Keynes, 1975, If obedience to common concrete purposes is synonymous with slavery, obedience to common abstract aims (however burdensome it may nevertheless appear) offers the possibility of the most extraordinary freedom and diversity" (Hayek, 1998, p. 121).
In the employment plan, this doctrine can be transposed by the fact that beyond government regulations, each individual is responsible for finding a job, according to his/ her own capabilities and aspirations.
In the design and implementation of policies related to employment as high as possible, guaranteeing adequate social protection, combating social exclusion and ensuring equal opportunities for women and men, the European Union uses treaties, common policies and institutions at national and European level (Lu aş, 1999).
Europe after the Second World War was a Europe that no longer wanted to go through these atrocities, and the new vision was to ensure peace among European defeated and defeated peoples, based on the notion of non-aggression and cooperation economic. 
Employment in the EU treaties
If free movement of labor is enshrined in the Treaty of Rome, specific employment policies are the responsibility of the Member States, as long as they respect certain principles and guidelines drawn up by strategies, directives and communications at European level. One of the objectives pursued by these regulations is to coordinate employment policies to "promote a trained workforce with increased and adaptable skills and flexible labor markets for trade" (Ivanov, 2008) . 
